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SUMMARY
f
Knowledge of the side force on a pro~elle’r in yaw -
the fin effect - is u~eful in the design of tail sur-
faces , in the testing of pawerecl. aircraft models, and i
iq iornal. stability and control analyses. A side-force
fact~r coinputed from the plan form and pitch distribu–
tion in shown to Oe a good index of the relative effec-
tiveness, Ner blade, of ~ yaved propeller in developing
side force. By the general use of side–force factors,
existing charts of pr~peller side force may be simply
extraj>olated to” give Me side force on any specified
propeller in any specified operating condition. The
su~gestion is made that propeller manufacturers and
designers present the stale-force factor with the activ-
ity factor as a fundamental parameter for all blade
designs and that reports of testsof powered models in
vrind tunnels include the si&e-force factor for the pro-
peller used. \
With current increases in engine power, the blade ‘
area is beconing so large that”,the influence of the pro-
peller on stability and control is considerable. I% e
propeller must now be considered in the design of hori-
zontal and vertical t(ail surfaces. , Yhe distwlin,? ~f—
.fect is due in part to the sl’ipst~em.and in part to the
air forces on the propeller. A study of the pouer ef-
fects is in -progress, and the phaae dealing with the
forces on the propeller has been completed and is pre-
sented in references 1 and 2. Reference 1 provides a
general analysis of the forces experienced by a pro~eller
in any deviation from steady a’xial ad~ance, with detailed
treatment of propellers in yat~. Reference 2 summarizes
tho forzmlas for propellers in yaw derived in refez%nce 1
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and presents a series of computed charts of the side—
force derivative with respect to yaw for two represenia-
ti~e pro~ellers.
Yhe commutations underlying the charts of refer-
ence 2 are somewhat tedious. It has been fo-~nd, howev~r$
that ihe e~is~ing charts may be applied to all conTon–
tional propellers by a simple extrapolation, and repe-
tition of the computations can thereby be avoided. Z!he
method of extrapolation requires the introduction of a
nev propeller parameter , lasad on the blade shape, vhich
might suitably be termed a “side-force factor, “ Th O
preso~t Taper defines the side-force factor and describes
its uses.
,
.3E3’IGITIOIT AND S IGNIFICAHGE OY S IDE-3’ORCE 3’ACTOR
The following quantity is suggested as a suita%le
sido-forco factor. for pm~oses of extrapolation:
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This side-force factor expresses the relative effective-
ness, per blade, of a propeller in developing side force
in yaw or “noraal for ce in qitch and nay be used in com—
paring these characteristics of propellers. It is seen
to-3e similar to the activity factor I
. .
.*
3A.F. = 10;’OO
.~;” + ($)3 @)
.
i+liidhis intended to express the relative effectiveness,
per blade, of a propeller in a%sorling power.
.
References 1 and 2 show that the side force on a’
propeller in yaw is approximately proportional to the
projected side area. There is a small correction for
aspect ratio. Examination of equation (1) will show
that the proposed side–force factor is directly propor–
tioaal to the projected side area of one blade;l the
con~tant of proporti~nality is chosen to give a value
of the order .of the activity factor (6O to 140) as a
convenient magnitude. The side–force factor is there-
fore a suitable criterion for comparing propellers havi-
ng the same number of blades.
USE ,OF SIII&J?ORCX 3?ACTOR
The relative effectiveness in developing side force
in yaw of several propellers, when the number of blades
is the saze and the blades are set to the same angle a’t
0.’75IL,nay le ostimatod to he in proportion to the re–
spective’ side-force factors. By this principle a model
propeller may be chosen to experience a~proximately the
side force that would be-&perienced by the propeller
specitied by the manufactwer, ,even though” the two pro-
pellers are dissimilar in”shale. The sama yrinciple may
be used in airplane design to select from several other–
tiise alnost equally satisfactory propellers the one that
is he~t for stability.
,.
For some purposes such as the design of tail cur—
faces, detailed knowledge of the side force may be
necessary, Computed charts of the side-force derivafii~e
lThe side-force factor is also proportional to the product
of the sid~area index defined in reference 2 ,and the
solidity per blade at 0.75R. T?he exact relation is
S.F.F. = 1645 ~ II
wher e
0 total solidity at 0.75R
B number of blades
11 side-area index
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wher e
Y side farce (body axes)
* angle of yaw, r“adians
q free–stream dynamic pressure
for tvo representative propellers” are given in refer-
ence 2. The propellers are the Hamilton Standard 3155-6
and the NACA 10-3062-045, for which the side–force fac–
tors are 80.’7 and 131.6, respectively. As an estimation,
the following relation may” be used:
CT I for desired’ proyeller
“CT**
~ for Iiamilton Standard propeller !5155-~
= S.Y.Y. for Qesired propeller (2)
80.7
A similar expression may be used when the lTAOA”propeller
10–3062–045 is the reference yrope.ller.
~The simple-proportion given as equation (2f is a
good enough epproximat ion” for many purposes . For greater
accuracy, however , the ~ariat ion of cy to with S.F.F.
has %een established from the formulas of references 1
and 2; this information has been used to prepare the
charts presented herein as figures 1 and 2. Figure 1
gives the ratio of stale-force derivatives
oyj/ for desired propeller
Cys$ for Hamilton Standard propeller 3155-6
as a function of the side-force factor for the desired
propeller; figure s22’gives the ratio of side-force deriva-
tives
Cy ~$ for desired propeller
1
CY%’ for NACA propeller 1-3062–045
. .
.,
. .
,.
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as a function of the side-force factor for the desired
propeller. In both figures 1 and 2, the approximate
relation of equation (2) is plotted foq comparison.
For a four-%lade single-rotating propeller , for example,
figure 1 may be applied as follows: The ratio
EY’$ for desired four–blade propeller
Cf SW for four–blade Hamilton Standard propeller 3155-6
is thb ordinate on the four–llade curve corresponding to
the abscissa S.F.I?. for desired propeller.
khb ‘+ curve for a specified propeller may apply to
the angle to the zero–lift chord; whereas P g-enerally
applies to the angle to the reference chord. Hence, the
.,
label i3= 25° Pat 0.75R on.a given —— curve does not
m
@ /11
necessarily mean that the formula tan P = —
n:
would
give the same value of ~ at 0.75R. Zither definition
will result in approximately the same sise-force factor
providod that, by th~s same definition, ~ = 25° at
0.75R. A suitable procedure is to select any availablo
P
——curve and to computes curve ofn P against r /R from “
JJ
the relation
p/D
tan~=~..
‘F
fail to pass through 25° at
curve is obtained by adding
values of @ the increment
r/R = 0.75.
This curve will generally
r/R = 0.’75. The desired
or subtracting from all the
that will make @ = 25° at
The fact that the Hamilton Standard propeller 5155–6
has Clark Y blade sections and the NACA propeller
ZCX3062-045 hae” NACA 16–serias blade sections is of some
significance. The charts of Hamilton Standal*d propeller
3155-6 should be used as the basis of extrapolation for
propellers having Clark Y or EM? 6 blade sections, and
the charts of NACA propeller 10-306>045 should be used
as the basis of extrapolation for propellers having NACA
16-series sections. This restriction eliminates errors
of the order of 5 percent.
.— . . —-. — .-:. --
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The significance of the blade section lies in the
difference in angle “between the reference chord and the
zero—lift chord for the several sections. This differ-
ence is of the order of 3° to ‘7° for the Clark Y and
1° to 2~0 for the NACA 16-seriesRAF 6 sections and l%
sections. The zero–lift chord is fundamental in the
evaluation of side force but blad-setting designations
generally refer to the geometric reference chord. .This
convention was retained in the side-force charts of ref-
ermce 2. The curve for Hamilton Standard propeller
3155-6 designated P = 25° at 0.753 thus nay also ?)e
designated PO = 28.2° at 0.75R, where 130 is the
blade angle ‘tb the zero–lift- chord; the corresponding
curvo for iiACA propeller 10-3062-045 may be designated,
PC)= 26.8° zt 0.75R. For accuracy, therefore, comparison
should be made of propellers for which the average dif-
ferpnco “~etweon ~ and 130 is nearly tho same; that is,
propo’llers with more orless similar llede sections
shbuld be compared.
--
ILLUSl?RA.TIV3 EULiPLE
iZs an:. illustrative check, the side-force factor
will be used to obtain a value of the side-force deriva—
tivo Cyrv for a specified two-blade propeller by ex–
trapolation from the tvo-%lade chart of Eamilton Standard
propelle~ 315%6 given in reference 2. Yigure 14 of
reference 2 gives both calculated and e~erimental values
of Cylv for the two-blade propeller of reference 3.
Blade–form curves for this propeller are given with cor-
responding curves for tho Eamilton Standard propeller
3155-6 in figure 3. The popeller of reference .3 lacks
the spinner of Hamilton Standard propeller 3155-6, but ‘“ “
computations show that the shank bled-e sections provide
enough ad~iti.onal area inboard of 0.2R to compcnsato
very nearly.
Given:
TJIe two-blade propeller of reference 3 (data in
fig. 3)
Roquiroi:
l
1
. .
.
,.
. .
7To determine CY’$ , for P = 20.6° at 0.’75R and
the advanc-diameter ratio V/nD = 0.6, by extrayola–
tion fron tho two-blade chart of Cy ‘$ for Hanilton
Standard propeller 3155-6 in figure 5 of reference 2.
Procedure: .1
:1. ComTuto the side–force factor for the propoller
..O 1)
of reference 3 from its — – and $-curves in figure 3,
D
!Jlheresult is ‘74.6.
2. Yrcm figure 1 read the value of
Cy ‘* for desired propeller
c~j for Hamilton Standard propeller 3155-6
corresponding to the abscissa 74.6. This value 3.s 0.92’7,
3. From figure 5 of reference 2 read the val~e of
Cytw corresponding to V/nD = 0.6 and ~ = 26.6 by
interpolation between the 20° and 25° curves . This Vallle
is 0.115. ,
4* Uultiply the two values found in steps 2 and 3 -
that is, multiply 0.92’7 3T 0.115. The result is 0.1G7,
which is the value of Cylw for the propeller of refer-
ence 3 obtained by extrapolation.
5. As a check, from figure 14 of reference 2 read
the value of Cy 1$ on the ~ = 20,6° curve correspond-
ing to V/nD = 0.6. This result is 0.104, which is the
value of Cyl$ for the propeller of reference 3 obtained
by direct computation.
A aumher of other values of Cyl$ for the propeller
cf reference 3 o%taineit by extrapolation are presented
in table I. The values of Cyl$ obtained by direct
computation, as plotted in figure 14 of reference 2, are
::T>---?
8included for comparison= Note that the propeller of
reference 3 has a noticeably smaller blade area than
Hamilton Standard propeller 3155–6 (see fig. 3) %ut
that the values of sid-force factor are nearly the
sane, The a~eement of the extrapolated values with
the Cornputed values indicates that the side-force fac-
tor is a sui?ia31e criterion of propeller side force.
The errors introduced by the extrapolation de-
scribed herein will generally be sufficiently small to
be negligible in comparison with the A1O percent
average discrepancy between the computed sid~force ,
charts of reference 2 and’ the afailable experimental
data. Additional errors of the order of 5 percent may
be introduced, however , if the restrictions against
extrapolating for propellers with NACA 16-series sec—
tions fron side-f o~ce, charts for propellers with Clark
Y sections, ~a vice versa, are not adhered to.
CON CLU13HIG REilARKS
A side-force factor computed from the propeller
plan fern and pitch distribution is shown to be a good
index of the relative eff ectivonoss , per blade, of a
yawed proyeller in developing side force. An exteneive
series of side-force charts for two repro sentat’ive pro-
pellers are available in reference 2. By the general
uso of side-force factors, these charts could be made.
to serve for all convontianal propeller designs to pro-
vide the propoller side-force data needed in the design
of tail surfaces , in the testing of powered aircraft
models, and in formal stability and control analyses.
It is accGi-- suggosted that propoller manufacturers .
and dcsignors present the sid~force factor with the
activity factor as a fundamental parameter fer all blade
designs. It is further suggested that reports of tests
of powerod models in wind tunnels include the side-force
factor for the propeller used.
Langley i;enorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Commit tee’ for Aeronautics,
Langley Yield, Va.
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@ USE OF THE SID3-FORCZ TACT OR IN OBTAINING THE
my
l=! S iDE-FORCl! DERIVAi IVE Cy’$ = bY/i$
,. mD ai?
~Extrapolation made from curves of Hamilton Standard
proyeller 3155-6 from fig. 5 of raference 2. ~Com–
puted values froni fig. 1A of reference 2.J
$ at
0.75R
(dog)
16.6
20.6
2~,6
28.6
0.2
.5
.8
.3
.6
1.0
.4
.8
1.2
.6
1.0
1.4
Cy Iw for
Hmi.lton
Standard
propellf3r
3155-6
0.1’79
.109
.086
.170
.115
.098
.lFjq
.118
.108
.153
.125
.120
(gYlw for propoller
of reference 3,
Computed
directly
0.169
.095
.080
.150
.lo~
.090
.150
.108
.098
.135
.113
.108
Extrapolated
(a)
0.166
.0945
.080
.158
.1065
.’091
.152
.109
.100
142
:117
.111
. .
..
aSido-force factor for propeller of reference 3 is 74.6.
Fron figure 1, for th~ a%scissa 74.6, read:
cyfJ for desired propeller
= 0.927(JY1$ for Hamilton Standard propeller 3155-6
..
The values in column 5 are obtained by multiplying the
corresponding values in column 3 by 0.927. ,.
.
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i /S.T.l?.80.7 is included for conrparison.
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